Business, Arts, Workforce & Aviation Services Committee

**21-0730** Approves an intergovernmental agreement with Arapahoe/Douglas Works for $910,012 and through 1-31-25 for participation in the second phase of federally funded Technology Employment in Colorado Partnership (TEC-P), which will provide career counseling, and upskilling opportunities, and job placement for adult jobseekers, and for which DEDO will serve as grant administrator for Denver and its regional partners (OEDEV-202158075-00).

**Analyst**

John Mahoney

Finance & Governance Committee

**21-0726** Dedicates a parcel of land as public right of way as East Hampden Avenue, located at the intersection of South Poplar Street and East Hampden Avenue in Council District 4.

**Analyst**

Zach Rothmier

**21-0746** Approving the Council appointment of Deronn Turner to the Head Start Policy Council

**Analyst**

Land Use, Transportation & Infrastructure Committee

**21-0725** Dedicates a parcel of land as public right of way as public alley, bounded by East 2nd Avenue, North Monroe Street, East 1st Avenue and North Madison Street in Council District 10.

**Analyst**

Zach Rothmier
21-0727 Dedicates a parcel of land as public right of way as South Holly Street, located at the intersection of East Iowa Avenue and South Holly Street in Council District 6.

**Analyst** Zach Rothmier

21-0728 Relinquishes a portion of the utility easement established in the Denver Gateway Center Filing No. 5, with Recordation No. 2019153485, located at 62nd Avenue, North Ceylon Street, and North Dunkirk Street in Council District 11.

**Analyst** Zach Rothmier

21-0729 Approves a contract with Wilson & Company, Inc., Engineers & Architects for $1,417,234 and through 7-31-23 to design a new pedestrian and bicycle bridge connecting Jewell Avenue over the railroad Consolidated Main Line (CML) and US 85 (South Santa Fe Drive) as part of the Elevate Denver Bond program in Council District 7 (202159138).

**Analyst** Zach Rothmier

21-0731 Vacates a portion of the public right of way, with reservations, directly under the West 48th Avenue bridge and west of North Fox Street as originally dedicated in Ordinance No. 246, series of 1958 and Ordinance No. 75, series of 1970 in Council District 9.

**Analyst** Zach Rothmier

21-0735 Approves a permanent non-exclusive easement agreement with the Board of Water Commissioners for $10 for relocation of the Denver Water main line in connection with the levee relocation located at 50th Avenue to Franklin Street along the South Platte River near Heron Pond/Carpio Sanguinette Park in Council District 9 (FINAN-202159125-00).

**Analyst** Zach Rothmier
21-0743 Amends an agreement with Birdseed Collective by adding five months for a new end date of 10-31-23 and deferring rent for five months for occupying and providing programming at the former Globeville Recreation Center in Council District 9. No change to agreement amount (201842732; 202158788).

Analyst Zach Rothmier

Safety, Housing, Education & Homelessness Committee

21-0724 Amends a grant agreement with the State of Colorado, Department of Local Affairs by adding $621,971 for a new total of $827,129 for the Community Services Block Grant to help individuals and families living at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level with services to increase food access and reduce barriers to employment, citywide. No change to agreement duration (SOCSV2021-59082).

Analyst Emily Lapel

21-0733 Amends a contract with Discover Goodwill of Southern and Western Colorado by adding $1,110,000 for a new total of $2,220,000 and one year for a new end date of 6-30-22 and changing the vendor name to Goodwill of Colorado to provide intensive case management services to assist Colorado Works/TANF participants that need ongoing support to gain employment, deliver educational opportunities for skills advancement and/or a connection to services to reduce long term barriers, citywide (SOCSV-202055021 01; SOCSV-202158470 01).

Analyst Emily Lapel

21-0736 Amends a contract with Savio House by adding $225,000 for a new total of $650,000 and one year for a new end date of 6-30-22 to promote earlier intervention and/or prevention services for youth and families, citywide (SOCSV-201950813-02; 202158760-02).

Analyst Emily Lapel
**21-0737** Amends a contract with Bayaud Enterprises, Inc. by adding $384,985 for a new total of $769,970 and one year for a new end date of 6-30-22 to provide intensive case management services to assist Colorado Works/TANF participants that need ongoing support to gain employment, deliver educational opportunities for skills advancement and/ or a connection to services to reduce long term barriers, citywide (SOCSV-202158320-02; SOCSV-202054939-02).

**Analyst**
Emily Lapel

**21-0738** Amends a contract with the Colorado Coalition for the Homeless by updating subrecipient language in the scope of work based on federal funding requirements and adjusting several line items in the contract budget to provide short-term bridge shelter, rehousing rental assistance, and supportive services, citywide. No change to contract amount or duration (HOST 202159085-01).

**Analyst**
Emily Lapel

**21-0739** Amends a contract with Family Tree, Inc. by adding $345,500 for a new total of $1,214,615 and one year for a new end date of 6-30-22 to ensure stability and permanency of children in the Child Only TANF/ Kinship care and divert children from the foster care system, citywide (SOCSV-201841755-03; SOCSV-202158469-03).

**Analyst**
Emily Lapel

**21-0740** Amends a contract with E.T. Technologies, Inc. by adding five months for a new end date of 11-30-21 for on-call maintenance, repair, and testing of active city-owned petroleum storage tanks, installation of critical tank infrastructure projects, and removal of obsolete or failed storage tanks, citywide. No change to contract amount (ENVHL-201627640-01).

**Analyst**
Emily Lapel
21-0741 Amends a contract with TAIT Environmental Services, Inc. by adding five months for a new end date of 11-30-21 for on-call maintenance, repair, and testing of active city-owned petroleum storage tanks, installation of critical tank infrastructure projects, and removal of obsolete or failed storage tanks, citywide. No change to contract amount (ENVHL-201627545-01).

**Analyst**  Emily Lapel

21-0742 Approves an intergovernmental agreement with Denver Health and Hospital Authority for $1,049,150 and through 2-28-22 for medical case management, mental health, substance abuse outpatient care, outpatient/ambulatory health, oral healthcare, medical transportation and early intervention services to individuals living with HIV/AIDS in the Denver Transitional Grant Area (ENVHL-202159168).

**Analyst**  Emily Lapel

21-0744 Amends a contract with Jewish Family Service of Colorado, Inc. by adding $555,243 for a new total of $1,017,986 and one year for a new end date of 6-30-22 to provide intensive case management services to assist Colorado Works/TANF participants that need ongoing support to gain employment, deliver educational opportunities for skills advancement and/or a connection to services to reduce long term barriers, citywide (SOCSV-202158471-01; SOCSV-202054897-01).

**Analyst**  Emily Lapel

Above are items that are on the Committee's consent agenda for this week. Routine, non-controversial ordinance requests that do not involve substantive policy changes are placed on Committee agendas as consent items with the approval of Committee chairs. Council members receive advance notice of consent items and may request that an item be scheduled for Committee discussion instead. If no Council member does so by the Committee's normal convening time, the requests will be considered approved by the Committee and eligible for filing.